




General Motors is people 
making better products for people. 

Jim Rennell is murder on motors. For your pro.tection. 
You would never dream of 

doing the things to your car that 
Jim Renne II does to his engines. 
Like runn.ing them wide open 29 
hours straight o.n. a dynamom-. 
eter. Which is like driving. your 

car up a mountain all day. Pull
ing a heavily loaded traJier. 

It's only one of dozens of 
grueling tests sk-iJled ·tech.ni
cians, lik·e Jim, throw at GM en
gines ·before they're approved 

for production. To make sure 
they'll take anything you can 
ever throw at t~em. It's another 
way we protect your investment 
in each Chevrolet, Pontiac, Olds
mobile, Buick or Cadillac car. 

Jim· Rennell, Dyn~mometer Operator, General Motors Engineering Staff, Warren, Michigan. 
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Dean Killio·n 

Has Worst Seat In 

Color Dean Killion green - with 

envy. 

In nine years at Texas Tech, Killion 

has yet to see the (Goin' Band from 

Raiderland' perform live on the Big 

Red spread. 

He makes the games all right, but as 

director of the swinging group, he has 

the worst seat in Jones Stadium. 
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By DAVE I(NAPP 

((I'd give anything to watch 'em 

from the top row," he says. <<This is 

entertainment you just can't buy

unless you come to the games and see 

it. To get union musicians to put on 

this kind of show would cost a for-

tune. " 

The Tech band itself is big business, 

and a lot more goes into it than five 

or six hours of practice a week, getting 

Stadium 

into uniforms and givtng Raider fans 
stirring halftime performances. 

When the 2 8 0 members march and 

some 2 0 members of the percussion sec~ 

tion step onto the turf at Jones Stadium, 

they carry more than $100,000 worth 
of instruments with them. 

And their uniforms, although pur

chased in quantity to reduce the cost, 

represent a capital outlay of about 

$3 00,000 at today's prices, making the 

en tire band worth nearly one-half mil~ 

lion dollars when it steps onto the field. 

nA large number of the instruments 

are privately owned," Killion said, but 

he pointed out that Tech must furnish 

the same instruments as public schools 
are required to do. 

These include basses, baritone saxo

phones, and ua small number of others." 

In all, the band uses ten different kinds 

of instruments, plus the percussion 

equipment. Tech owns about 80 instru

ments. 

Killion estimates that the students 

have an average of $3 00 each tied up 

in their instruments, but Tech's manda

tory horns run considerably higher. 

The twirlers, who have about five 

costume changes, furnish their own 
costumes and t(some of them run as 

high as $ 1 0 0 each," Killion noted. 

The band's music - even standard 

marches - come high too. 
( tW e try to have all of our shows 

specially arranged and duplicated so 

there are no waste parts. But we have 

to buy ten arrangements in order to get 

enough of the parts we need." 
Each arrangement costs about $4, 

and with 10 arrangements required for 

just one tune, the total mounts steadily. 
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Usually, however, the band plays five 
or six selections. 

A·· Cole Porter medley, which high
lighted the Tech-SMU clash in Dallas, 
also was featured at Tech's homecoming 
game with Rice on Nov. 4. 

uwe can't afford to put on a dif
ferent show out of town," Killion said. 
In this case, however, the fans follow
ing the Raiders to Dallas got a sneak 
preview of the Homecoming halftime 
show. 

School-owned horns last about 1 0 

years and Killion says he tries to·· replace 
at least two annually. He replaces uni

~orms at a faster clip, usually purchas
Ing 5 0 each year. 

Tech pays to dry clean the uniforms 
twice each year at a cost of about $1.75 

each. Any other cleaning costs are 
absorbed by the student, except when it 

rains and Killion picks up the tab for 
the college. 
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On road trips, the band travels in 
eight buses. The fare, meals, and lodging 
averages about $20 per member on a 

trip to Austin, for example. 

((When the band gets to its motel or 

hotel," Killion says, uwe double up 

dormitory style. Rather than hand out 

keys to each room, we have all the doors 

wide open and the room keys on the 

desk inside. And we don't have all this 

registering business, but we learned that 

the hard way." 

Students are allowed only $1 per 

meal while on the road and the band 

is limited to $3 a member on lodging 

accommodations. uThey can't begin to 

eat on that and they have to spend 

their own money. But we can get our 

rooms that cheaply," he said. 

Repair on Tech-owned horns ce:is 

rather steep," Killion asserted. Students 

owning their own instruments carry in-

surance and have to pay for repairs. 
Communicating uwith the troops" is 

Killion's biggest problem, especially 
when it's windy. «<They're all spread 
out, getting their attention is one thing, 
but talking to them so they can hear is 
another." 

Football halftime shows are only part 
of the overall band program. They also 
have concert tours, a stage band, and 
provide entertainment for Raider bas
ketball games. 

Try as he might, Killion can hardly 
conceal his admiration for the big 
group. uy ou can see a band in a movie, 
but you can't hear that live sound; you 
can watch it on film, but it's dif
ferent." 

((People tell me they have a front 
row seat on the 50-yard line and say 
it's the best seat in the house. Shoot, 
I'd like to get a ticket and watch 'em 
from the top row sometime." 
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College Football Today: 
An E ose the Exposes* 

The author, long-time editor of the STANFORD 
REVIEW, is a farmer sportswriter who gave it up beci1Use 
rrit didn't seem a proper career far a grawn man"-but he 
remains unapologetic about his love fvr sports. The high spot 
of his own football career came, he says, during World War 
II while he was a member of a Navy team. It was the day 
he tackled George McAfee of the Chicago Bears and got a 
Purple Heart. Not the medal, the real thing. 

Everybody knows it. As a means of gaining access 
to the college graduate's wallet, America's educators have 
developed a highly effective pocket-picking technique. They 
simply anesthetize old Joe Alumnus. The narcotic is a 
game called football--a game which at the college level 
features systematic brain scrambling by oversized, subsidized 
neanderthals whose only noticeable involvement in college 
life occurs on autumn Saturday afternoons. Right? 

Wrong. As incredible as it may seem to a generation 
so often told otherwise, there is relatively little money ob
tained from college football--either directly in gate receipts 

or indirectly in gifts from hot-blooded old grads who parade 
their team's victories as proof of their own virility. And most 
players are bona fide students making normal progress toward 
graduation, without benefit of under-the-table aid, either 
academic or financial. 

Muckraking gridiron exposes, from which we get most 
of our uknowledge" about football as an insidiously corrupt

ing influence in college life, actually date from the 1920's, 
and most of the uinformation" is just about that old. Writ

ing expqses has become a major sport in itself, and its most 
successful participants have been far better remunerated than 
even the most demanding of All-American quarterbacks. But 
whether the work of big-timer or small potato, most of 
these exposes are several college generations behind the 
times. 

Probably the two most persistent myths are these: 
( 1) uEverybody does it" (whatever uit" is) ; and ( 2) college 

• Copyright 1964 by Editorial Projects for Education, Inc. 
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administrators, putting money before morality, look the 
other way as the cash rolls in. 

((Everybody" does not do it. More than 600 American 

colleges and universities have football teams. No more than 
1 0 percent of these--half a dozen conferences and half a 

dozen independents-can, in ·football terms, be considered 
ubig time.'' Perhaps another tenth play follow-the-leader in 
recruiting, aid, and scheduling policies. But fvur out of five 
do not. They conduct low-pressure, honest, economical, stu
dent-oriented athletic programs. Football has not corrupted 
them, nor will it. 

As to the charge of greed-inspired administrative hypo-
crisy-naive indeed is the college official who still believes 
(if he ever did) that there is a~y significant relationship be
tween alumni giving habits and a school's won-and-lost record 

on· the gridiron. There is even less correlation between foot

ball and the really substantial gifts and grants from indi
viduals, industry, foundations, and government. Nor does 

much money pour directly into the coffers from football 

itself. 

There is hardly an administrator in the land who is not 

painfully aware of these realities. Even the most successful 

of bigtime operators hopes, at best, to cover the costs of 
athletic competition in all sports and maybe that of the·insti

tution's physical education program, and still be able to meet 
the mortgage payments on the field house. The era of build

ing donnitories and laboratories with football money ended 

nearly a quarter of a century ago. 

Yet football goes on. Even though nearly a hundred 

schools have abandoned the sport since World War II began, 

more than 600 others still play the game. Why? 

1be answer is almost too simple to credit: football is a 

sport which young men !ike to play and which Americans 

of all ages like to watch. That was the game's strength back 
in the days when President Andrew Dickson White refused 

to let a Cornell team travel a thousand miles uto agitate a 

bag of wind," and that's still ~hat keeps it going today. 
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Lapses of virtue still occur, but these days they're 

actually more typical of basketball than of football. Ever 

since college football began drawing large crowds in the 

'20s, there have been abuses which make the game seem less 

a student activity than a great circus for the public-abuses 

which obscure the fact that long-range trends in bigtime 

college football point in a different direction altogether. If 

these trends had to be summed up in one word, that word 
would be ((quantitative" or ~ccollective" -take your pick. 

Since there is still plenty of need for honest debate 

over the real trends in bigtime college football, the purpose 

of this article is merely to identify some of them-not 

attack or defend. Here are a few which tell far more about 

the State of the Pigskin than the most comprehensive list of 

violations can ever reveal: 

1. Quantitative Recruiting: Because a factor called 

udesire" means as much as strength, speed, or agility and is 

impossible to spot for certain in even the most brilliant of 

prep school sparklers, football recruiters seek the largest 

group of promising prospects. Football coaches at top insti

tutions have a hundred or more grants-in-aid to hand out; 

~all goes well, a solid 40-man squad will shake down from 

the larger group. A still new but increasingly popular recruit

ing device is the ctletter of intent," which is supported as a 

means of preventing uother schools'' from badgering a boy 

who has already made up his mind. This means the school 

which can get a recruiter there early and cozen the boy into 

signing a sheet of paper he may not understand can concen

trate elsewhere without fear that he'll be pirated away

because he will lose a year of varsity eligibility if he changes 

his mind. This applies only where specific conference or 

other inter-school agreements have been made, but there is 

growing pressure to make its application universal by adopt

ing it as a National Collegiate Athletic Association dictum. 

2. Standardization of Reward: ucarrying" a large 

group of grid hopefuls is an expensive business, even at a large 

state school where the gate receipts are big and tuition is 
relatively low; therefore there is strong sentiment for a 

standard work-aid scale with individual need the governing 

factor. Occasionally it turns out that a particularly desirable 

star has been slipped something extra on the side, but most 

get no more than tuition, hooks, non-taxing part-time jobs 

that_ barely cover other basic expenses, and usually summer 
jobs at which they must work hard. · 

3. Exchange of Information: While a coach might 

prefer to keep his dealings with his own pia yers a secret 

from his competitors, the only way he can find out what 

~he other fellows are doing is to trade reports. At the recruit

Ing stage everyone knows the educational and other qualifi

cations of all the prospects (and thus who, if anyone, is 

cheating on admissions standards), but it doesn't stop there 

any more; in several conferences each school now makes 

regular reports on every player-the aid he receives, if any, 

and his record of educational progress. Doctoring these reports 
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It isn't the character- or body-building values, the pub

lic relations aspects, the money, or even the vested interest of 

large platoons of professional coaches and athletic directors. 

It's the fun .. This fall approximately 2,000 college football 

games will be played. At each of these games, whether ad

mission is free or six dollars a seat, there will be spectators. 

A few of the competing teams will even represent schools 

that have dropped football; the players will be students who, 

for no reward other than the joy of parttctpation, have 

themselves organized new low-pressure programs at little 
expense. 

Why such an inherently statistic and stereotyped 

spectacle as American football, which puts the rest of the 

world to sleep, continues to grip the interest and imagination 

of U.S. manhood is a question for the psychologists; perhaps 

one must grow up with it to appreciate it. But one thing 

is certain: it's only a game, and thus is in no way responsible 

for the asininities which sometimes accompany it. 

Asininities there are, but virtually all of them occur 
at the one out of five schools which is ccbig time" or hopes 

to become so. Here are a few things which have actually 

happened. 

e An All-American halfback, after signing his first 

professional contract, admitted (tongue only partly in 

cheek) that h~ utook a pay cut." 

e A noted coach, when one of his players made a 

damaging mistake in a pressure-packed game, gave the cul

prit a punt in the posterior right in full view of 60,000 

spectators. 

e A rugged lineman who seriously injured an opponent 

after the play was over was defended by his coach with the 

argument that a winner must be aggressive. 

·These warts on the pigskin are typical of the things 

minimized by the Establishment sportswriters of the daily 

press, then blown up and flaunted as proof of incurable 

venality by mavericks writing for popular magazines and 

some few newspapers. Actually such examples are only a 

minuscule fraction of the list which could be compiled and 

verified with only minimal research effort. But even if the 

list cited 10,000 sins it would prove nothing against the 

game itself, or against the four out of five ufootball schools" 

to which such practices are completely alien. Nor would it 

necessarily reveal much about the real sins and policies of the 

other one in five. About all it would prove for sure is that in 

football as in other pursuits there are people who will seek 

advantage by cutting corners. 

The impression most readers get from such stories is 

that college football-the bigtime practitioners directly and 

the others through association-is nothing but a vast cattle 

market where avid buyers bid for choice beef on the hoof, 

Since in specific provable cases this impression is right, it's 

hard for many to understand that it can't be extended very 

far without grave error. 
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is possible, no doubt, but perilous. Nowadays coaches actually 

get fired for unethical practices, and there are quieter and 

less drastic penalties which aren't very agreeable either. 

4. Insulation of Athletes: Just as skyrocketing enroll

ments have made it more difficult to obtain admission of 

boys with high gridiron but low scholastic attainment, they 
have also exerted a very different kind of pressure on those 

bureaucracy, orthodoxy-and less rugged individualism. The 
Organization Man has found a comfortable billet in college 

football too; in fact, he's running the show. And when he's 
through coaching he probably won't have to worry about 

a pay check. Many coaches who have lost their jobs, or tired 

of them, have move right into big corporations at excellent 
salaries. 

who are accepted. Today's students have a broader range of Of course many old-time college football fans find the 

values, and while football is still popular, it's several slots game less interesting than it used to be, perhaps because 

down from the top of the list. Since football players are coaches have worked so diligently to achieve perfection: i.e., 

students too, they are often influenced by the attitudes of to eliminate the element of chance. They seek to recruit a 

their peer group-to the detriment of athletic performance; manpower advantage and then play it conservatively, grind-

a boy who doesn't consider football all-important :i~sn~'~tSl~· ~~~ij~~i~tiout slowly in ((four yards and a cloud of dust." They 
to play as well as one who does. So coa il hnics to the professionals. Only winning 

screening their players off from the home stadium will gladly accept 
body. (Some also try to sc d will reject ((interesting" 

participation in other spor on are now admired as 

ful because, even are no longer thrilled 
isolation only emp tween non-athletes es·r~ r.'t 'f'p~~w to know where uthe 

and athletes. t~ter in the position of paid pursuit" was (i.e., why ev 't catch up and 
..,.~ .... ,..,_ ,,.,~~~ ... _... ...... g sections still cheer when the pile on) ; if they can see the · ersey under the 

·they are likely to boo if it plays poorly. pile, something went wrong. As ferocity of 
'"' 

team w1ns 

5. 
had 

had a 
deep" 

Coaching: Years ago, any team that 

goi>~~)nen and three or four capable substitutes .. . ,,.. (, 

ce· fof. .a successful season. Now only the ((three 
'-. ~ .,.. , ~"';." 

.'-"-'<,,.·0. -hav¢ .much likelihood of becoming big winners, 
't 'r • 

players has increased, so has the of injury. 
(Strangely enough, this kind of jun seems to 
evoke more respect than resentment f o~L4tJ~ao.<zlnen.:t:s. 

talking football, today's player seems to '"~"""""'"""n,_,."'"",.. 
at a rival school better than he unders "'~-a-.-4;;~ ..., ......... .. .. " . .,. /tV ·· \r.e·:. become so common that even some of the 

d writers or his non-athletic classmat most po vv•c>Jl"'IL' U ~ ;_S·gu.._ads are decimated by mi season. Hence ' .'i:~"!mr.~'# .. -r 
and in j '-'~''"-.l.""!~v 

a coach w 't 9uih ·depth to withstand attrition and still previous era. Try to talk to hi 
be strong e \. : wear down the opposition in the third inexcusably rough tactics and 

team's 

quarter and ' the·-foutt~~ The 60-minute player, square.) 
, - v .. """-

formerly a · , ·· ~ -no~;; b9ut as rare as the These are half obvious current 
~ .. ' .... , I'. -..: ./"" ' . 

whooping crane '· ~.· ··:v_i ~~,! er_ ri;k than . tre~~s . in . bigtim;,· / hether one approves 
a tired star. This dictates ~. :.~~~ ~h ~to· coa.ciiing~·."-·: ...... ~ . .-~· of them or ,. n~~-- a direction quite different 

,... ,. ..,.~-. 

Many more players must be g1 ~~:C.teJ(tioDA-o:nlv --~ .J · ~bjllt·~· . · .J&111fPf',.._;.....,r~ nym for losing. It isn't how ·,. )._··x~ --"~'.4') ,~ "' .("~. 
the first eleven used to get; thus ............. --~- · · ... · .. ··:· ~- ether you win or lose. 

drills are conducted simultaneously by assis one likes these trends or not, there has been 

are specialists. The head man supe-rvises, plans, delegates, some improvement over the past. In early '3 Os it was possible 

coordinates. He can't be as directly and personally involved for a boy to be sweet-talked into attending college on a 

as he used to be because, under present-day conditions, if football grant, while still a freshman to be splattered all 
he isn't eta good organizer" he isn't long for the big time. over the field during a scrimmage with the varsity, and his 

6. Mass Tactics: Even the most casual glance at a sports football usefulness to be ended. Hastily he would be rolled 

page will verify that there are still individual stars, but it's out of school and left to fend for himself-alone, injured, 
stardom with a difference. The payoff goes to the team that penniless, perhaps a thousand miles from home. A little later, 

can concentrate its strength and hit hardest as a unit, the in 1940, I was myself invited to try out for the team of a 
greatest proportion of the time. This requires greater inter- most respected institution, on a sort of ttfree enterprise" or 

changeability of personnel, so the star is likely to be a special- caveat emptor basis: the school had no obligation to me if 

ist who plays half or less of the game rather than an all- I failed to survive the cut for any reason. (I didn't go.) 

around man. Success requires waves of fresh men ready to 

belt with abandon. Hitting hard has always been an im

portant element of football, but en1phasis in post-war years 

has been so heavy that tactics which once would have drawn 

from that so often decried by the writers of exposes: stand

ardization of recruiting tactics and aid policies, conservatism, 
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Such practices used to be common 2 5 years ago; now 

they are blacklisted as unethical and illegal, and any institu

tion or coach caught in the act is in for a penalty that will 

hurt for years. Whatever football's current sins may be, 
elimination of that kind of vulturous viciousness can only 

be considered progress. 
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Perhaps for all time, the balance of football power has 

tipped in favor of the large tax-supported institutions

especially those which have not yet had to face the problem 

of selective admissions. Private colleges and universities that 

still consistently rank , among the grid elite can be counted 

on the fingers of one hand, for perfectly valid, natural, 

and legitimate reasons. Since football squads are larger, the 

much lower tuition charged by state schools is a bigger ad

vantage than ever before. Since these massive state schools 

have far larger student bodies, they can accept many talented 

athletes who, though they may meet listed standards of the 

((prestige" private institutions, are turned down because there 

to do so at all institutions where ambition for gridiron glory 

doesn't outrace reality. (Most of the schools that dropped 

football could easily have substituted a program geared to 

their own resources, but they apparently felt they had to 

be bigtime or nothing. Football will probably lose some more 
of those.) 

The people who enjoy football will continue to do so, 

and will not apologize for their interest. To the intimation 

that a schoolboy game is beneath the notice of an educated 

man they will counter that recreation is a basic need for all; 

that some people find it in football-and others, perhaps, 

in attempting to dictate the interests of their neighbors. 
are so many other applicants with even higher academic 

qualifications. And since the public institl.~tio ·. ~-~ff~~~~i§ 
representing entire states, they have £ , · r c 
to support them at all levels. 

these new conditions by --~ 

others, by forming the' c e . 'l1:0tt · ~"' ._g 1 

Ivy League. Still m:ar ....... ~~~?t; .. att e·: 1t o~t with the 

behemoths scouri , ,r;;;. -~ ·ii:'~:Uifiied States as avidly as they 
' ._., of'~ ''- • 

compete for N i · ~ ~e~~~:5ch~lars, seeking student athletes 

who can me E . M ~~ e~iff_ieti tion both on the gridiron and in 

the admissi ' ~~e-""· :ittempting at the same time to in

crease sc Q, , r~ -~~ ·~~tMnds so that more athletes can qualify 
~. )' ... 

for aid .fJ~":--~a;is of acade1nic merit. A few even fight 
• ., • ' . • .,.; .. 't ' ' ' ~ 

fire wi h! .11?~-~ t~~}lgh such devices as schools of physical 
t. l t ' •. • 1 d . . . 
· .i~M:_separate (i.e., ower) a miSSions requirements. 

But a loo ~1_·df ·AP or UPI top ten during any week of the 
, / " .... 

football seas 'nCl.icates that the tax-supported institutions 

who hates 

ime or penny ante, 

...... "'-'-. ..:;:,._many garbed in 

~ ......... ~, administrator 

e who loves 

thumbs 
,~'1'1\'Q_ti tio all the 

·. Prob-

.. \ 

are pretty fir~· · l .. i,ne<dti_ye~:s ... seat. S F d · k G M h , ... ~ ,;. ~>- ·. ~~ ' 
. ~ ·. .•• · N. . ays re enc . arc. ;v-

That doesn' m~an, · ~~~~gi~;_:::~~t_ _college f~tball wi~l of English History at 9>r .M _;p liat "nstitution's repre-

eventually be playe . ·j • ~ ~ ~h~ ·~?~t~Cf9ji:_·.: Whtle much IS sen ta tive on .an Ivy~ ~e:a~·.. ~cdm . iu" to study and repo~t 
said about upgrading r, . ·:; a~~·· -~. jfaf;.~ u"' ~~- b?~ . _the .. _._ .. .on~sport/Prob!{!IIlS>f s.· :-Jtte.£·e .. e been a big part of Cor-
most frenzied rooters the ele t.: 'ell' • Q ()~"" ~ ~? )~ itii" ~tt:iri'i:' ·· ·' •' ·nell. . .T: e:.. it:hi~/· .:_ · · . . i:l5u ted much to student !if e · 

There might not be much doub • • , · ~, ·e;.,.· ~~.:R1\.(C~:~0.:--$~> ~-{·.-1-·;e:!:!. t e'm"go on to distinguished careers in the 

ton, so they won't meet. But Ohio Sta ~ ~ r-11 ua~ ~Q .. ~~ r. 

Wisconsin, Princeton will play Dartmouth an e need athletics. If Cornell did not have its large 

and Pomona will play Occidental and Redlands. In each and diversified athletic program and its fine intramural pro-

instance there will be people who are interested not just in gram, the character of the undergraduate group would cha~ge 
the outcome but in the contest itself-because the outcome decisively. What it would be like in this secluded commumty, 
will not be a foregone conclusion. Occasionally even a North- , . . , 

I can t tmagtne. 
western or Tulane or Stanford will enjoy a brief moment in On every campus where college football is played one 

the sun between longer eclipses, and the moment will be all can find lots of scholars who agree with Professor Marcha~. 
the pleasanter for its rarity. 11 ·1 d f t 

Of course each program must be individua y tat ore to 1 

Co liege foot ball at tend an ce is at an all- time high, lead- the needs and resources 0 f its own ins ti tu tion (including the 
ing some to contend that competition from televised pro- h 1 · ) college has 

interest level of the sc oo 's c.onstituency ; no f 
fessional sports events need no longer be feared. Actually the 1 f d h upport o 

any obligation to divert educationa un s to ~ e s 
gains have been spotty, going primarily to the perennial big- fun and games for the alumni and general publrc. But as lo~g 
time contenders-which also have the heaviest expenses. l 1 d t reta1n 

as football can support itse f, as ong as stu en s 
Many schools which once relied on football to finance the . t ·n it as a valued extracurricular activity, and as 
entire physical education plant and program are now faced tnteres 1 l h · · ts 

long as it doesn't become too peri ous to t e participan -
with growing gaps in the phys-ed budget which must be none of which will happen with proper management--college 
plugged in other ways. But at most of them football still 

11 · football will survive. supports itself, and more--and apparently it wi continue 
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Leon Harris 
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For twenty fall seasons, Texas Tech 
football fans have watched the uGoin' 

Band from Raiderland" parade and 
maneuver, cutting zig-zags, carving 
names with their ranks, while a 

familiar voice gently tugged at their 
ear. 

Echoing across the field, the words 
narrated the meeting and plan of the 
marching with crisp articulation. 

The fellow who's voice is easily rec
nized with the band, the team, and 
those in the stands is Leon Harris whose 
hobby the past twenty autumns has 
been the narration of the half- time 
festivities of the Tech Band, calling out 
their intricate movements and forma
tions. 

During last fall's game with Arkan
sas, the Tech card section caught Har
ris by surprise when they flashed 
uthanks Leon" across the playing field 
to express part of their gratitude for 
his efforts through the years. 

uThey really kept that a secret," 

Harris said several days after the game, 
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but with a little of a surprise still de
tectible. uit caught me completely una-

ware. '' 
uUsually as soon as the band starts 

moving onto the field, I began work
ing from the script I prepared earlier in 
the week, but Jim Schimeier, who does 
the play by play narration, said he had 
an important announcement that simply 

ld ' . ,, cou n t wa1t. 

uThen he started reading that tribute 

while the card section formed my name. 

It was really a fine surprise." 

Harris, who lives at 3 501 39th 

Street, was no stranger to the band even 

when he began the narrations in 1946. 

A speech major, who graduated from 

Tech in the class of 1941, he played in 

the marching band himself for several 
years. 

ui played the baritone or euphonium 

as it was also known," he replied. ccin 

fact, someone in the band still is play

ing the same instrument, a gift from 

my parents when I graduated from high 

school in McCamey, a little town about 
fifty miles south of Odessa. It really 

makes me feel good to know that some

one is still using it." 

A native of Ranger, Texas, Harris 
played in the Tech Band when it was 
under the direction of D. 0. «(Prof" 

Wylie, who was the College's second 
band director and held that position for 
more than twenty-five years. Dean Kil
lion, Tech's current band director, as

sumed the post in 19 59. 

ui did my first narration during one 

of our spring band tours while I was 
a student," Harris said. ttWe had a 
novelty number called _cGoldilocks .and 

The Three Bears,' in which the. char
acters were musical instruments rather 

than actual live characterizations." 
uMr. Wylie asked me to do the narra

tion. Then I graduated, served a hitch 
in the Navy during World War ll, 
and then I returned to Lubbock. He 
asked me if I would do more of the 
narrations. I have been doing it ever 

since. I just think of it as my hobby. 
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A few boors each week I get together 

with Dean Killion and the band. I 

watch them practice and Dean and I 
work out a script for the narrations. 

((When I first started doing it reg

ularly, it was in the old steel frame 

stadium that used to be located where 
the Naval Reserve Training Center is 

, 
now. 

It began just as a little extra some

thing along with what the band did. 

Then after a while, I started going along 
with them on their trips and, of course, 

doing that I have been in and out of 

every press box in the Southwest Con

ference. You know, most of the nicest 

people in football seem to be in this 

Conference." 

Although . mistakes are relatively in

frequent, there have been a few times 

when timing between narration and 

band have not quite been together lead

ing to such stories as what Harris told 

about a home game five seasons ago. 

t(E very thing was going along just 

according to plan and the band was 

performing excellently. I was looking 

down at the script instead of the field 
unfortunately when it came time for 

some special work for the twirlers. 

uSo, over the public address system, 
I said something like (Watch the Tech 

majorettes.' But just as I said it, a 

zipper on a costume of the lead girl 

came undone right before everyone in 

the grandstands. No one would have 
noticed except that I had just called 
their attention to her. 

uShe did about the only thing she 

could do-just walk off the field a 

minute and then returned when it had 

been repaired. It only took a few sec

onds, but I wouldn't have embarrassed 

her like that for the world. I just wasn't 

watching. She w2s very kind to forgive , 
me. 

The marching band certainly has one 

of its staunchest, most loyal supporters 
in Harris. He was one of the charter 

members and driving forces in the 

formation of the first Texas Chapter 

of Kappa Kappa Psi, a national ho.n

orary band fraternity at Tech in 19 3 8. 

He was president of the chapter until 

1941, and then four years ago, he 

helped organize the nation's first alumni 
chapter fraternity known as Omega 

Kappa at Tech. Last summer he was 

elected a national trustee of Kappa 
Kappa Psi. 

Through his affiliations with two 
chapters, he has been in the background 

quietly recruiting some of the state's 
best young musicians for Tech. 

When not helping with the band, 
Harris is a partner in the advertising 
firm of Webster, Harris, and Welborn 

with offices at 19th Street and Ave
nue M in Lubbock. 

Of his three children, Roya Harris, 
2 3, Coy Harris, 21, and Kim Harris, I 5. 
The elder two are students at Tech. The 

daughter sings in the Tech choir and 
C:Oy is a finance major. 

((It has really been fun over the 

years to narrate for the band," Harris 
said, ((and I look forward to several 

more years there in the background 
while that excellent band, the best in 

the conference, I think, does its stuff 

out on the field, delighting the fans." 

Testing ... l-2· -
1. Take a lighted cigarette. 

2. Hold a match flame in path 
of smoke. 

3. Watch smoke disappear. 
This simple test shows why GAS 
cooking is cleaner. The flame 
consumes smoke. It means you 
can enjoy smokeless, closed
door broiling with GAS. Put a 
modern GAS range to any test. 
You'll find it can't be equalled. 

1'kt, f/ttf'l~ 
\GAS-\MAKES THE BIG DIFFERENCE 

••• COSTS LESS, TOOl 

Pianaar latural Bas CampaDJ 
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Visitors man'el at the spacious lounges on the ground floor in each dormitory. 

Each floor has an informal lounge at one end of the building where 
students can hold small meetings, stud)', use 11 hot plate, or just relax. 
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en ouse 
c c This is hard to believe." 

uw ow! Look at this!" 

ulsn't this something?" 

These were a few of the comments 
heard during an open house of the new 
Wiggins Dormitory Complex last 
month. The open house was jointly 
sponsored by The Ex-Students Associa
tion and he Lubbock chapter of the 
assoc1a t1on. 

Visitors marveled at the luxury and 
convenient features of the three twelve
story dormitories as they toured the $11 

million complex area. Included in the 
tour were the Wiggins Commons Bldg. 
(the central dining hall which has a 
seating capacity of 72 0), a branch post 
office, the underground tunnel system 

The student rooms feature built-in furniture, a lava
tory, beds that make into couches during the day, 
individual telephones, plus many other convenie11ces. 



Through the well lighted underground tunnel system 
of the complex, vending machines are serviced and 
trash recepticles are e1nptied. 

which connects all the complex build

ings, typical student rooms, the sun 
, deck, and the recreation area between 

Chitwood and Weymouth halls. 

Guy Moore, Tech's Director of Resi

dence Halls supervised the tours with 

the able assistance of Coleman and 
·Chitwood hall residents. 

In evaluating the open house, Roy 
:Middleton '56, president of the Lub

bock chapter stated that ((This was one 

of the few opportunities for the public 

to see the dorms and we of the Lub

bock chapter welcomed the opportunity 
to co-host the open house. We hope to 

do more of this service type activity 
in the future as we work with the 

Ex-Students Association in the promo
tion of Texas Tech." 

NovEMBER, 1967 

Information may be obtained tlnd messages left for 
residents at the office in the lobby of each residence hall. 

Each dormitory has its own laundry room in the 
lower level for the convenience of the residents. 
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HERB STIER, University of Texas '57, with his wife JoAnn and their 
two daughters during a visit in the San Antonio countryside. An 
Air Force veteran, Herb's also an avid golfer and Optimist-when 
he's not out setting new achievement records as aM ass Mutual agent! 

Some of the Texas Tech alumni in Massachusetts Mutual service: 

i 
j 
; 

i 
f 

John T. Gregg, '51, Lubbock 
Spencer Blocker, '54, Lubbock 
Jesse C. Chambers, C.L. U., '54, Lubbock 
Bobby L. Rains, C.L. U., '54, Lubbock 
Joe Jack Reynolds, 'SS, Lubbock 

Lowell D. Richardson, '55, Lubbock 
Robert S. Rodgers, '61, Lubbock 
Jay R. Eagan, C.L.U., '62, Lubbock 
] oe N. Sparkman, '63, Lubbock 
Leo M. Brown, C.L. U., '64, Lubbock 

Trust a Texan like Herb Stier to 
describe the life insurance business as a 
challenging new territory just waiting to 
be explored ! 

But Herb's a man who should know. 
After college, he spent seven years in 
retailing-then joined Mass Mutual in 
1965. A single year later, he ended up 
with more individual life policies to his 
credit than any other man in the com
pany! Total sales ... $1,789,974! 

"It's a great business to be in," says 
Herb. You're on your own. You're sell
ing a product that benefits the purchaser 
more than it does the seller. And you can 
be highly creative-you're free to put 
your own ideas, your own imagination 
to work where you think best. 

"What's more, with Mass Mutual, 
you've got a great company behind you. 
You know, a lot of companies offer all 
kinds of help at the outset, but darned 
few are ready to commit the time and 
money that's really needed to get you on 
your feet. The people at Mass Mutual 
·really put themselves out to make you 
successful. 

"And let's not forget the personal 
rewards. Both my wife and I agree that 
we've found more in the way of friend
ship, pride of accomplishment, all-'round 
satisfaction than we'd ever have found 
elsewhere. Not to mention far greater 
financial success ! 

"If these are your goals, too, I'd 
suggest you write Mr. Charles H. Schaaff, 
President, Mass Mutual, Springfield, 
Massachusetts 01101. By the way, he 
started out as an agent himself!" 

~~~ MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL 

LIFE INSURANCE ·coMPANY 

~r~ SPRINGFIELD. MASSACHUSETTS • ORGANIZED list 

Jimmy D. Potter, '64, Lubbock 
Tommy 0. Middleton, Lubbock 
C. Bruce Moran, Lubbock 
N yal H. Witham, II, Houston 



Techsan Aids In Bible Revision 
For the first time in 50 years, the 

Scofield Reference Bible, a Bible with 
a system of references to assist inter

pretation and study, has been revised, 
and Miss Arline Harris, a 19 3 7 Tech 

graduate, played an important role in 
the revision. 

Miss Harris, a Lubbock resident, was 

the recording secretary for the six-man 
revision committee. She attended three
day meetings with the committee twice 
yearly in Chicago, and in her six-year 
tour of duty, from 19 55 to 1960, 

transcribed 4, 5 0 0 pages of discussion 
from the 2 4 0 hours of meetings. 

In addition to transcribing the pro

ceedings of the meetings, she did some 
research on possible word changes, 
compiling at least six notebooks in the 

process. 
The Scofield Bible was first pub

lished in 19 0 9. No word changes have 
been made since 1917. Dr. Cyris I. 
Scofield produced the reference Bible 

after retiring from his pastorate at the 
Congre ga tiona! Church of Northfield, 
Mass. and his presidency of Northfield 
Bible Training School in 19 0 2. He died 
in 1921. 

Miss Harris explained the reference 
Bible as one having a system of notes 
and references founded on a particular 
system of interpretation, which is based 
mainly on comparing scripture with 
scripture, references back and forth in 
the Bible. 

Dr. E. Schuyler English, chairman 
of the revtston committee, stressed 
that the New Scofield Reference Bible 
is not a new translation; the text is 
that of the King James Version. 

Dr. English said also that some word 
changes had been made for better un
derstanding. Archaic and obsolete words 
have been replaced by synonyms that 
are correct and in common usage to

day. 
For example, ((kine" is archaic and 

Arline Harris '37 is shown with the 1909 Scofield Reference Bible that she helped redse. 

has been changed to tccows," he said. 
uMeat" is obsolete as a designation of 
food. Words that have completely al
tered their meaning in 3 Yz centuries 
have been replaced by the .proper words. 
in today's English. 

In helping with word revision, Miss 
Harris went through the Bible .noting 
when and where archaic words oc
curred. The members of the commit
tee knew which words had to be 
changed, but were so familiar with the 
text that they read over some occur
rences of the word .. 

Miss Harris was secretary of Dr. 
Alan Redpath, pastor of Moody Mem
orial Church in Chicago, in 19 5 3- 54 
when she learned of the proposed re
vision. She worked in the office where 
someone labored over a transcription 
of a one-day preliminary conference 
held in October, 19 54. 

At the urging of a friend in Chi
cago, she submitted qualifications for 
recording secretary to Dr. English, and 
in April, 19 55, she began work. 

Miss Harris graduated from Tech 
with a bachelor's degree in rna the
matics, and went on to Baylor, where 
she graduated in 1943 with a master of 
arts in English literature. 

She studied journalism at North
western University and the University 
of Oklahoma, and has edited approxi

mately 13 books on religion. 

Other members of the editorial com
mittee were Dr. Frank Gaebelein, 
headmaster emeritus of Stony Brook 
School, Long Island, N.Y.; Dr. Wil
liam Culbertson, president of Moody 
Bible Institute; Dr. Charles L. Fein
berg~ dean of Talbot Theological Semi
nary; Dr. Clarence E. Mason, Jr., dean 
of Philadelphia College. of the Bible; 
Dr. Alva J. McClain, president emeri
tus, Grace Theological Seminary; Dr. 
Wilbur M. Smith, editor, Peloubet's 
Select Notes; and Dr. John F. · Wal
voord, president of Dallas Theological 

Seminary. 
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This corner has received numerous 
requests for information concerning the 
current edition of Texas Tech Picadors. 
These are the young men who will be 
wearing the scar let and black of the 
varsity in the future. 

Coach Berl Huffman and his Picadors 
play a four-game schedule designed to 
test the ability of the new recruits. 
Texas Tech has a policy of playing all 
members of the freshmen squad as 
much as possible in order to provide 
valuable game experience. 

Last fall, Huffman's charges went 
undefeated to win the unofficial fresh
Olen title in the Southwest Conference. 
Numerous outstanding prospects are on 
the current Picador squad. 

To answer the requests, here's a look 
at the 19 6 7 Picadors: 

ADAMSJ PAUL-E. 205, 6-3, 18, Dallas 
Sam ucll-Two football letters, all-district 
honorable mendon 1966-67 ... captain ... 
three-year member of Student Council . . . 
Harrel Shaver ... Pre-Dental. 

BASKIN, COY LAN·E-S, 190, 6-1, 18, 
Houston Sam Houston-Two football letters, 
one letter in track and baseball . . . second 
team all-district defensive back . . . tri-cap
tain ·of football teant ... Bobby Marks ... 
Liberal Arts. 

BERGERON, RONNI:E-B, 180, 5-10, 
Dallas Hillcrest-One letter in football . . . 
\~1 ende 11 Shelton , . . Pre-1\·fed. 

BEST, ROBERT-E. 191, 6-0, 18, Dallas 
Thomas Jefferson-Two football letters . . . 
all district and all-regional-caught 4 5 passes, 
S touchdowns . . . Ralph Hollywood . . . 
Liberal Arts. 

BOLTON, MIKE-G-LB, 2 0 5, 6-1, 1 8, San 
Antonio Central-Two football letters . . . 
all-district . • . honorable mention all-state 
. . . Cllptain • . I Student Council . • . Ray 
Borkin .• I Pre-law. 

BONE, DAVID (Big Bone)-T, 256, 6-5, 
18, Aztec, Ne\V ~lexica--Four letters in 
football and wrestling, two in track, one in 
baseball . . . all-state-football • • . Martin 
Steffan. 
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By RALPH CARPENTER '62 

Sports Information Director 

BOWERMAN, ROBERT KENT-T, 230, 
6-4, 18, Lubbock Coronado-Two football 
letter:; . . . honorable mention all-district 
1966-67 . . . N a tiona! Honor Society . 
Wayne Wilsher ... Engineering. 

BRYANT, HAROLD-LB, 195, 6-0, 18, 
Gainesville--Three letters in football and 
baseball ... all-district two years in football, 
all-state honorable mention ... uncle, Doug
las Lillard, former Tech footballer ... Kirby 
Price . . . Agriculture. 

BUCHANAN, JAY-T, 250, 6-2, 17, 
Wichita Falls Rider-Two letters in football 
. . . Joe Bob Tyler . . . Mechanical Engi-. 
neenng. 

BUSHONG, BRUCE-B, 185, 6-0, 18, 
Huron, South Dakota-Two letters in football 
and basketball, three in track . . . all-state 
foot ball . . . 19 6 6 South Dakota High School 
Athlete of the Year ... senior class president 
. . . Jerry W el£1. 

CAMPBELL, WILLIAM-G, 210, 5-10, 18, 
Dallas Hillcrest-Two letters in football, one 
letter in basketball, baseball and track . . . 
senior class president . . . Wen dell Shelton 
. . . Pre-Law. 

CAPPS, WILMER (Buddy)-FB, 219, 6-1, 
18, Dallas South Oak Cliff-Two football 
letters ... all-district honorable mention as a 
junior . . . senior year broke jaw in third 
game .. I Ray Mattingly. 

COOKE, TOM-B, 195, 6-0, 18, Lub
bock Monterey and Coronado, Oklahoma Mili
tary Academy-Three football letters . . . in 
1 9 6 6 was all-district, a 11- regional, all-state 
. . . com'Petitive swimmer in four strokes for 
Tech coach Jim McNally . . . senior year 
in HS: ran for 1,676 yards in 9 games, 
averaged 11.7 yards per carry, scored 18 TD's 
for 114 points, threw three TD passes, had 
13 4 tackles and three pass interceptions, 
blocked three kicks, in two separate games 
was credited with 26 tackles ... honor roll 
... Bob Cone ... Arts and Sciences. 

CRISWELL, MARTIN-T, 220, 6-1, 18, 
Houston Austin-Two letters in football and 
track . . . all-district in both, senior year 
. . . was first in discus and second in shot 
put in district . . . Bill Cook . . . Liberal 
Arts. 

CROSSLAND, JAMES GRADY-QB, 180, 
6-0, 18, Dallas Highland Park-Two football 
letters, one in track . . . twice all-district 
football, second team all-regional football in 
1.9 6 6 . . . National Honor Society . . . 

President of Student Counc1'l T b · · . ug oat 
Jones . . . Accounting. 

DeVITALIS, ART-G-LB, 210, 6-2, 18, 
Richardson-Two letters in football, one in 
track ... two-year defensive starter ... Bill 
Atkins. 

DOIRON, GARY-E, 190, 6-1, 18, Hous
ton Waltrip-Two letters in both football and 
track, one in baseball . . . second team all
district football . . . all-zone team . . . 
caught 26 pa·sses, scored 48 points senior 
year . . . senior class reporter . . . Les Burton 
... Physical Educaton. 

DOWDY, BRUCE-E, 195, 6-4, 18, Pasa
dena-12-AAAA all-district on both defense 
and offense . . . all-city . . . top receiver 
for Pasadena in district play catching 12 
passes for 1 50 yards and three TD's . . . 
Bob Barfield ... Physical Education. 

DY'ER, JIM-T, 215, 6-2, 18, Dallas High
land Park-Three letters in football in 1966 
was all-district, all-regional, and second team 
all-state . . . football captain . . . Student 
Council . . . cousin of Tech quarterback 
John Scovell . .. Tugboat Jones ... Business . 

FOX, HAROLD GLENN-C, 193, 6-3, 
18, Palestine-Four football letters, three let
ters in basketball, baseball, and track . . . 
honorable mention offense and defense in 
football senior year ... was on district win
ning track team . . . Luke Thornton ... 
English. 

FRANKS, RANDY-FB-LB, 200, 5 -I 0, 18, 
Lubbock Monterey-Two football letters one 
in track ... all-district 3-AAAA linebacker 
. . . James Odom . . . Business. 

GLADEN, ROY-HB, 163, 5-11, 18, Deni
son-'Three letters in baseball and track, two 
in football and basketball . . . honorable 
mention all-district two years . . . student 
body president . . . coached by ex-Raider 
Baily Herman . . . Pre-dental. 

GLENEWINKEL, JOSEPH-LB, 215, 6-3, 
18, Irving MacArthur...,-Three football letters, 
two in basketball, one in track . . · all
district football in 1966 ... John Groom · · · 
Management. 

GORE, GIL-G, 220, 5-9, 17, Weather
ford-Two letters in football, one in track 
... all-district and all-regional track iri 1966 
. . . played for the North in the North
South All-Star Game ..• captain of foot
ball and track teams . . . vice president of 
senior class . . . Bill Atchley . . . Pre-Law. 
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HAHN, BOBBY-T-C, 215, 6-:-2 , 18, San 
Antonio MacArthur-Two letters in foot
ball . . . all-district . . . brother of Tech 
gridder Jamie Hahn . . . Joe Bill Fox . • . 
Physical Education. 

riARDAWAY, DANNY-E, 205 , 6-3, 18, 
Lawton, Oklahoma-Four bask~ball letters, 
three in football and track, one- in baseball 

all-district football and · basketball in . . . ' 

1966-67 • all-regional, ~11-state, and 
all-American football . • . ·caught 55 passes 
to lead the state and all-American teammates 
. . . team scoring leader with 48 points ... 
football captain . . . Student Council presi
dent for sophomore and junior class . ·. . 
Who's Who at School . . . scholastically 
ranked 12th in graduating class . . . Don 
Jimerson . .. Business. 

HARGRAVE, LARRY DEAN-FB, 195, 
6-1, 18, Cisco--Four letters in track and 
basketball, three letters m.;· football . . . all-
4istrict football senior year . . . freshman 
class president . .. Student Council president 
and vice president . ... National Honor Society 
, . Manning Davis ... Engineering. 

· HAZELWOOD, MARK LEWIS---c, 225, 
J·4, 18, Amarillo Tascosa-Three football 
letters . . . all-district, all-regional, and sec
ond team all-state football ... played on Big 
1J · team against Pennsylvania . . . Pat Patter-

. son . . . Engineering. 
PJ;ICKMAN, RONNIE-B, 190, 5-11, 19, 

Houston Spring Branch-Four letters in foot
b~ll, one in track . . . was all-district and 
all-regional in football senior year . . . Paul 
Register ... Business 

HIGGINS, FRANK-FB-, 235, 6-1, 18, 
New York, N.Y.-Three letters in football, 
two in baseball . . . all-district football . . . 
MVP on team . . . Jack Kechman .. . Ac
-~Qunting. 

'JONES, JERRY WAYNE-T, 210, 6-1, 
18, Brownwood-Three football letters . . ~ 

as a junior was honorable mention all-district, 
as a senior was all-district and all-area . . . 
basketball all-tournament as junior varsity 
. . . best blocker award in football . . . 
A Cappella Choir two years . . . active in 
school dramatics . . . sophomore dass presi
dent . . . Student .Council . . . Gordon 
Wood ... Business. 

KATTNER, KENN.ETH RAY-E, 190, 
·6-1, 18, Alice Willia-m Adams-Two letters 
in football ~nd baseball . . . was all-district 
second team football • . . scored 26 points 
· . . caught 24 passes for 4 81 yards . . . 
averaged 3 6 yards on 3 5 punts . . . Key 
Club, uA" Association, Student Council, 
Future Teachers of America . .. John Linville 
· · .Business Administration. 

KUEHLER, DONALD ANTHONY-LB
FB, 190, 5-11, 18, Morton-Four letters in 
track and baseball, three in football . : . 
V{as all-district football in 1966 . . . class 
president for three years . . . 4H Club 
president for four years . . . National Honor 
Society . . . Bill Lierman . . . Pre-dental. 

LATHAM, B·ENNY-QB, 175, 5-11, 18, 
Irving MacArthur-Three letters in football, 
two in basketball and baseball . . . honorable 
mention . . . all-district football . . . National 
Honor Society . . . John Groom . . . Pe
troleum Engineering. 
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MITCHELL, J. RICHARD-QB, 16·0, 6-0, 
19, Dallas Spruce--Two letters in football 
and baseball . .. was all-city honorable men
tion . . . completed 8 9 of 1 8 3 passes fer 
1,266 yards and 10 TO's .. . also scored 
three TD's rushing . • . National Honor 
Society . . . .. president of senior class . . . 
Joe Pasqua. 

MITOHELL, MARVIN ROBERT~T, 235, 
6-2, 18, Palestine--Thtee letters in football 
and track . · .. was all-district and all-regional 
footb~ll . . Luke Thornton ... Liberal Arts. 

MOONEY, FRANK ROBERT-E-T, 220, 
6-2, 18, San Marcos-Four letters in football, 
three in track, and two in basketball . . . 
twice all-district, all-central Texas, twice 
football captain . .. National Honor Society, 
Student Council ... Owen Goodnight ... 
Engineering. 

MORSE, ROBERT-FB, 200, 5-10, 18, San 
Angelo Lakeview-Four football letters .. . 
captain ... president, Lettermen and Athletic 
Club . . . Fagan Mullins . . . Pre-law. 

ODOM, JOHNNY-E, 190, 6-4, 18, Fort 
Worth Paschal-Two letters in football . . . 
all-district 1966, honorable mention 1965 
. . . Bill Allen . . . Physical Education. 

PERRY, FRED-T, 23 5, 6-5, 18, Dallas 
Kimball-Three letters in track, two in foot
bal.l . . . most athletic in HS . . . Charlie 

-

Fields ... Business Administration . 
PHILLIPS, SAM-B, 175, 5-10, 18, Corpus 

Christi _ Ray-Two letters in football -and 
track . . . one letter in basketball and baseball 
. . . Dan Prucell. 

RODRIGUEZ, ROBERT-T, 215, 5-11, 
18, Anton--Three letters in football .and 
basketball, two in track, one in baseball . . . 
student body president . . . James Warren 
... Physical Education. . 

RODGERS, LELAND HOWARD-B, 183 , 
6-0, 18, Houston Jones-Three letters in 
track, two in foot.ball . . . captain of the 
track team . . . Student Council . . . Tom 
Lynch, Larry Roberts ... Liberal Arts. 

ROSS, RONALD-:E, 200, 6-2, 18, Dallas 
Bryan Adams-All district _and all-regional 
defensive end as a senior . . . Bob Cowsar 
. . . Political Science. 

SHEPPARD, ERNEST-QB, 180, 6-2, 18, 
Lawton, Oklahoma-. Th~ee letters in football 
and basketball . . . was all-dis-trict, all-regional, 
and all-state quarterback as a senior .. . . com
pleted 117 of 222 passes for 1,763 yards .. . 
National Honor Society ... Jim Phillips . . . 
Pre-med. 

Sheppard, Jim-G, 20 5, 6:-1, 18, Winters
Three letters in football, two in track, and 
one in basketball . . . was all-district and 
all-area football in 1966 . . . G. G. Wilson 
. . . Agriculture. 

STEWART, CHARLES-B, 180, 6-2, 18, 
Kenedy-Four letters in basketball, three 
letters in football, baseball, and track . . . 
was all-district basketball three years and all
district football two years, all-regional, aU
state basketball two years ... class vice presi
dent two years . . . Student Council . . · 
Larry Kiesling . . . English. 

TELLA, THOMA5-E, 19 5, 6-1, 18, 
Durango, Colorado--Four letters in football, 
basketball, and track . . . was · all-conference 
football . . . N at.ional Honor Society . . · 

student body president . • . ' J~ck Leonard 
.. ·. Engineering. _ 

THOMAS, RICHARD-LB-G, ·200, 6-1, 
18, San Antonio MacArthur-Two letters in. 
football . • . all-district two years, all-city 
1966 . . . football captain . _. . National 
Honor Society .. . Joe Bill Fox ... Archi
tecture. 

VIRGIN, LARR Y-B, 20 5, 6-2, 18, Santa 
F'!, New Mexico--Three football letters·, two 
in basketball, one in baseball ·and track . . ·· 
twice all-district, all-state 1966 . . .· scored 
126 points for Santa Fe High School ... in 
1966 scored 7 TO's, 6 PAT's before knee 
injury on Oct. 15 . . . top ten per cent 
of his graduating class ... Who's Who in 
High School ... Student Council .. ~ Austin 
Basham. 

WATKINS, MICHAEL-LB, 21 5, 5-11 ~ 
18, Stephenville-Four baseball letters, three 
football letters . . . all-district football in 
1966, all-state honorable mention 19,/)6-67 
. . . class officer for four years . . . Kenneth 
Scott . . . Business. 

WATSON, JERRY-QB, 190, 6-4, 17, 
Ranger-Four letters in basketball, three 
letters in football and track . . . all-district 
three years in _football, basketball, and track; 
all-regional three years in football, basketball, 
and track; all-state two years in track and 
football . . . in 1966 led team in total offense 
with 1,040 yards . . . was most valuable 
player, most outstanding back, and leading 
scorer ... is in Bulldog Hall of Fame . . 
class officer for four years ... Gerald Cump
ton ... Agriculture. 

WRIGHT, NEIL-B, 190, 5-11, 18, San 
Marcos Academy (one and a half years) , 
Marina High School in Hunnington Beach 
California (two and a half years) -Four 
football letters, two in basketball and track 
. . . eight relatives including father and 
mother have attended Tech ... his father's 
football coach at Lubbock High School was 
Tech freshman coach Berl Huffman . . . 
James Coon . . . Business Administration. 

Texas Tech's All-America guard candidate, 
Phil Tucker (77), clears the way for a Red 
Raider back duri11g the battle with Texas 
A&M. 
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News briefs about the college, its family, students and ex-students. 

Ickes Named President 
Dr. William K. Ickes, director of 

Texas Tech's Speech and Hearing 
Clinic, was named president-elect of 
Sigma Alpha Eta, national profession
al fraternity for students in speech 
pathology and audiology, at the 
group's recent annual meeting in Chi
cago. 

Dr. Ickes will serve a one-yPar 
term as vice president before assum
ing the top office in 1968-69. He has 
completed three years as editor of 
the organization's national publica
tion, ~~Keynotes," and is faculty spon
sor of Tech's Beta Psi Chapter, one 
of 110 chapters in U.S. colleges and 
universities. Faculty sponsors serve 
as officers of the national body. 

Funds for Students 
More than $735,000 in financial aid 

[has been approved to date for distri
bution to Texas Tech students in six 
major programs designed to help 
college students pay their way through 
school. 

Of this amount, slightly more than 
half, $388,295, has been disbursed and 
most of the remainder is earmarked 
for distribution in the spring semes-

By WAYNE JAMES 

ter, said Tom Stover, director of fi
nancial aid to students. 

Applications are still being pro
cessed in several programs, he said. 

A breakdown of requests shows that 
791 students have received aid, appli
cations have been approved for an
other 172, an additional 349 applica
tions are being processed and 150 
new applications have been received 
for the spring semester. 

Stover estimates that approximate
ly 2,000 Tech students will receive 
individual grants and loans in 
amounts ranging from $15 to $2,000 
during the 1967-68 regular term and . 
summer sesston. 

The largest disbursement to date 
comes under the Texas Opportunity 
Plan which has loaned $107,520 to 
290 students. The second largest 
amount, $86,540, went to 304 students 
assisted by National Defense Student 
Loans. 

The United Student Aid Fund, also 
known as the Federally Guaranteed 
Loan Program, has distributed $77,364 
to 113 students and approved loans to 
an additional 153. The USAF, estab
lished by the 1965 Higher Education 
Act, gives aid through loans up to 
$1,000 for undergraduates and $1,500 
for graduate students. 

A total of 275 students have received 
supplemental aid through the Educa
tional Opportunity Grant program. 
Aid received under this federally 
funded program, which is new to 
Tech this year, does not have to be 
repaid. Grants must not exceed one
half the student's need and the re
maining need must be supplemented 
by a loan or scholarship. 

Funds through part-time employ .. 
ment are available for the first time 
this year through the College Work 
Study Jobs, a system by which full
time students in need of financial aid 
may work a maximum of 15 hours 
per week at on-campus jobs. 

Although deadlines on most spring 
programs have passed, emergency re~ 
quests still are being consideredt 
Stover said. Applications for next fall 
must be made by March 1 and for 
the summer session by April 1. 

Dean Tinsley Honored 
Texas Techts chapter of the Ameri

can Home Economics Association hon~ 
ored Tech Home Economics Dean 
Willa Vaughn Tinsley and Ex-students 
during homecoming at a 4 4Silver cof
fee," according to Claire Gillespie, a 
Tech junior from Temple. 

OVERLOOKING ALL MONTERREY 
near Laredo Highway and Airport 

• 150 Beautiful, Air Conditioned Rooms 

• Swimming Pool • Tennis Courts • Bar Lounge 

• Restaurant • Coffee Shop • Gift Shop 

• Music and Radio in all rooms • Airport Courtesy Car 

CONVENTION FACILITIES • BANQUETS • RECEPTIONS 



Hoyt Page '49 (center) from Richardsan, and Phil Orman '58 (right) from 
Dallas, discuss the upcoming football clash with an unidentified Ex-Student 
at the Austin reception prior to the Texas-Texas Tech football game. Over 
1 000 Exes and friends of the College registered at the pre-game function 
,;hich was hosted by the Austin chapter of The Ex-Students Associatian. 

Miss Gillespie is chairman of a 
special chapter project to finance an 
oil portrait of Dean Tinsley by noted 
·artist Henriette Wyeth Hurd. 

Lynn Bourland, Clarendon, president 
of the Tech student group, said "con
tributions toward our project are wel
come." 

Miss ·Gillespie said the club ''has 
commissioned Mrs. Hurd, wife of 
artist Peter Hurd and mother of Tech 
music Prof. Peter W. Hurd, to paint 
an oil portrait of Dean Tinsley during 
the spring of 1968. This will continue 
the tradition begun with the portrait 
of our former dean, the late Margar
et Weeks." 

She said that in addition to fund 
raising projects already planned for 
the current school year, uwe are de
pending on the contributions of form
er students, faculty members and 
friends of Dean Tinsley.'' . 

In a letter to home economics exes, 
Miss Gillespie said ''we hope you find 
our project worthwhile. We feel the 
eminence and talent .of Mrs. Hurd 
will best honor Dr. Tinsley for the 
recognition she has brought our 
school.'' 

Prior Receives A ward 
Dr. Paul V. Prior, professor of bi

ology, recently became the second 

NovEMBER, 19 6 7 

recipient of the Spencer A. Wells 
Faculty Award at the annual meeting 
of the Texas Tech Dads Association 
here. 

The $500 honorarium was estab
lished by the Wells Foundation to 
recognize significant contributions by 
Tech faculty members during a 12-
month period. The memorial award 
was named for a former chairman of 
Tech's Board of Directors. 

Dr. Prior was cited for his leader
ship of Tech's Honors Council which 
this past year formulated and secured 
the adoption of a program broaden
ing the scope of the university's hon
ors curriculum. The program, pre
viously ·limited to courses at the fresh
man and sophomore levels, was ex
panded to include seminars in courses 
for junior and senior students. 

Dr. Prior has been a member of 
the Tech faculty since 1956. 

Sixth Trip Planned 
Dr. F. Alton Wade, famed polar ex

plorer whose "teaching ability an~ 
research curiosity', earned recogni-
tion as a Texas Tech Horn P~ofess~r 
earlier this year, left earlier this 
fall for his sixth expedition to the 
Antarctic. 

When you need 

power in any field 

or in any industry 

Special power applications that 
usually are considered compli
cated and long delivery items 
are "routine" with Stewart & 
Stevenson Services. No matter 
what it is, if it's diesel or gas 
engine powered, Stewart & 
Stevenson can build it. No other 
source of power offers such 
varied experience. 

. STEWART & STEVENSON 
SERVIC.ES, INC. 

Main Office: 4516 Harrisburg Blvd., Hous
ton Texas 77011, Phone CApitol 5-5341 
Branches: Beaumont, Corpus Christi, Dallas1 Lubbock, Odessa, San Antonio, San Juan, 
Representatives: Abilene, Amarillo, Browns
ville Hobbs Longview, Waco, Wichita Falls. 
Service Dealers Located In Principal Cities/ 
Export Oil Field: P. 0. Box 360, Floral Pa~k, 
New York 11001/ln France: E:ts. R. Penven 
et Cle.; Stewart & Stevenson. 

THE WORLD'S 
LARGEST DISTRIBUTOR 

OF DIESEL ENGINES 



The first four School of Law schalarships given by The Ex-Students Association were awarded this fall 
by Association. President Cliff Cummings '34 (2nd from left). The recipients were: (left to right) 
Michael B. McKinney, Midland; R. Time Evans, Abilene; David H. Segrest, Lubbock; and Joan Blanscet, 

Midland. 

Accompanying the 64-year-old ge
ologist, a member of the Tech facul
ty since 1954, was Tech doctoral can
didate John Wilbanks of Las Vegas, 
N .M. They ~~ere joined near the South 
Pole by the remainder of the expe
dition several days after Wade and 
Wilbanks arrived in late October. 

The 1967 expedition consists of two 
investigating parties, with Wade serv
ing as chief investigator for both
one to conduct ''detailed investiga
tions of the basement complex and 
structures in the Fosdick Mountains 
of Byrd Land,'' the other to try to 
determine the geology of the region. 

The expedition is being financed 
partially by National Science Found a
tion grants of $43,500. 

Wade said he would serve as party 
leader of one team, while Wilbanks
making his second trip to Byrd Land 
-would head the other party. 

Wilbanks and his party will try to 
determine whether Byrd Land-just 
off the coast of the Antarctic main
land-is actually a series of land 
masses directly related to the conti
nent or whether it consists of oceanic 

islands similar to those found in Ha-.. 
wan. 

Wade's party will re-establish a 
"continuing geologic survey of the 
Byrd Coastline in an effort to de
termine something of the general geo
logical picture of the area in relation 
to the rest of the continent.'' 

Hot and Cold Research 
The heat's on for two Texas Tech 

physicists while "deep freeze" is the 
word for a pair of Tech chemists as 
the four em bark on a $100,000 re
search project involving rare frozen 
gases and precious gems. 

The project, which concerns re
search into molecules and electrons 
with various phases being conducted 
in temperatures ranging from 452 de
grees below zero to 1,000 degrees 
above, is being financed by the feder
al Advanced Research Project Agen
cy. 

Chemists Richard E. Wilde and 
Richard L. Redington were given 
$44,140 to investigate intermolecular 

forces and the reaction of molecules 
to light when they are trapped in 
rare gases that are frozen solid. 

Dr. Raymond W. Mires of Physics 
was granted $34,026 to investigate the 
interactions of electrons in solids and 
the effect of these interactions on the 
optical and magnetic properties of 
crystals. 

The remaining $21,834 was allocated 
to Dr. Richard Quade, also in Physics, 
to study magnetic properties of para
magnetic ions in crystals. 

The physicists explained that elec
trons move in a spinning motion, and 
that Dr. Quade will "apply certain 
magnetic fields, using an electron 
spin resonance spectrometer, to re
verse the spinning motion and help 
resolve new informatien about the 
electronic structure of the crystals.'' 

The chemists said most of their 
work will involve the freezing of the 
gases to temperatures of 452 degrees 
below zero. The physicists will study 
crystals at temperatures varying 
from 452 degrees below to 1,000 de
grees a hove zero. 

~OWARDjON nson'S 
RESTAU·RA·NT AND MOTOR LODGE 

located on the Traffic Circle 
6011 Avenue "H" SH 7-3371 

Joe Barcloy, '52, Manager 

LAMPLITE C'LUB 



Bear Our Banners 

'27 
Stacy :'\1. Smith, who attended Texas Tech 

for two years starting with the beginning of 
Tech in the fall of 1925, is now in the con
struction business in DaUas. 

'29 
Dean •.•f the Co'lleg·e uf Liberal Arts and 

Sciences and Pr·ofes·sor of English at Eastern 
New Mexico University "in Portales is Dr. H. 
Grady ~aoore. In addition to his B.IS. degree, 
Dr. Moore also has his M.A. and Ph.'D. from 
Tech. 

Former gov-ernor of New Mexico, John H. 
Burroughs, -and Mrs. Burroughs (Jean 1.\lit
chell) rP.-)ide in Portales, New Mexi-co. Bur
roughs i~ president of the Portales Valley 
Mills. 

'32 
Hilma n• Ann Bartlett is Mrs. Hilma Carroll 

and is work·ing on her doctorate at the Uni
versity of Wyoming. 

~33 
Dr. J. L. Burke is president of the College 

of The Southwest in Hobbs, New Mexico. At 
Tech Dr. Burke m•ajored in educational ad
vertising. 

'34 
Manag•·r -of Engineering for Colonial Pipe-

line ComjJany is l\1. U. Bagwell. At Tech he 
was a ml~chanical engineering major. 

'35 
~!elvin C. Schumpert is the ·owner of Schum-

pert Rea.l Estate in Por·ta'les, New Mexico. 
Melvin and his wife, the former Elinor Cren
shaw '37, now live in Portales. 

Tommy Zorns, a government major during 
his days at Tech, now owns and operates Tom
my's Auto Sales in Clovis, New Mexico. 

J. E. Hancock, f'Ounder of H·ancock Mianu
facturing Company in Lubbock, has been 
named to the Board of Trustees of Lubbock 
Christian College. 

'37 
W. B. ''Ben" lUcAlister is manager of the 

Portales office of the Clovis Production Credit 
Associati-on. 

Active Tech exes in Clovis, New Mexico, 
are .1.\Ir. and ~Irs. James H. Hill. Hill is a-s
sociated with the Santa Fe railroad and Mrs. 
Hill (.1.\fa.urine Patton '40) is office manager 
for the J:aw firm of Rowley, Davis, Hammond, 
and Murphy and also is the secretary-treasurer 
of the Clovis-Portales chapter of the Texas 
Tech Ex-Students As·socirution. 

'38 
Lewis C. Crider and his wife, Virginia, 

reside in Midland. Crider was a ge•ology major 
and now teaches science in the Stanton In
dependent School District. He and his wife 
have two sons-one has already received his 
B.B.A. from Tech and the ·othe·r is presently 
enroHed. 

'39 
Earl R. Glover has been appointed Deputy 

Administrator for ·Marketing Research in the 
U . .S. Department of Agriculture's Agricultural 
Research Service. He was formerly Assistant 
Deputy Administrator and has been Acting 
Deputy Administrator since January, 1966. He 
received a B.S. degree in agriculture with hon
ors from Texas Tech ·and an M.S . degree in 
agriculture from Texas A&M in 1941. Glover 
received USDA's 'Superior Service Award in 
1953 for his m·eritorious contri·butions to mar
keting research. 

'40 
An architecture major, Josephine B. Perkins, 

lives with her family in Silver Springs, Mary
land. 

Three Tech Aggie Exes jo·ined together in 
the seed business in Hereford. They are Shir
ley Garrison '40 ; his son, Harvey Garrison '64 ; 
and Art Stoy '48. They are operating as 
Garrison Seed and Company, Inc. Shirley and 
Harvey also have farms in Castro, Parmer, 
and Deaf Smi.th County. They engage in the 
productiun ·of seed while Stoy manages the 
corporation. 

A mechanical engineering major at Tech, 
Fred A. Stout, Jr., and his wife, the former 
Kathlene Noell '40, live in Odess·a . They have 
five children. While at Tech he was a mem
ber of the band. 

The assistant cashier of the First National 
Bank of Portales, N.·M., ls Charles C. Compton. 

While at Tech Charles was news editor of 
The Toreador. 

'41 
Presently serving as treasurer of The Texas 

Fedemtion of Women's Clubs is ~Irs. 1... R. 
Whatley of Fairfield, Texas. 

'42 
Horace Battenfield and h·is wife, Juanit-a, 

live in Odessa. They have two children. He 
is the regional manager for the American 
Union Life Company, 

Former First Assistant Criminal District 
Attorney Charlie Butts is now practicing 
criminal law in state and federal courts ln 
Houston. His wife Shirley is also an attorney. 

Charles A. Stewart is now residing in West 
Columbia, South Carolina. He is 'State Claims 
manager for the Farm Bureau, and his wife, 
Mary, is guidance counselor and teacher at 
West Columbia. Their two teenagers are in the 
lOth grade, and their youngest is in the 1st. 

Northern Illinois University is the new 
home of Dr. John and Roberta Starkey who 
have recently moved as they both obtained 
associate professorships, She is in Elementary 
Education, specialinging in reading. He is a 
Psychologist and Associate Professor of Sec
ondary Education. Their three children are 
20, 18, and 17. 

'The pinewoods of East Texas is the home 
of J. R. Wright, Jr. There he is engaged 
in farming and ranching. After serving as a 
Marine Corps pilot during World War II, he 
received an M.'S. degree from Kansas State 
University in economics. 

Oklahoma City has been the h'Ome of the 
John B. Barner fa·mily for the past 18 
years. He is a petroleum engineer with Cham
plin Petroleum Company, 

~Irs. Bea Keeter is an administrative dieti
tian at the Martin Place Hospital East in 
Madison Heights, Michigan. She resides in 
Warren, Michigan . 

:Fred B. Wlndmoyer is currently the head 
of the Department of Horticulture at New 
Mexico State University and has been elected 
director of the American Horticulture 'Society 
and secretary treasurer of the American Asso
ciation of Botanic Gardens Arboreta. He 
reside·s in Las Cruces wi-th wife, Geneviene, 
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and their three children. 
Executive Director of the Memphis, Tennes

see, Arts Council, Inc., is John Hill DeFord. 

'45 
Mrs. Jo Ann Wllllams (Brazier) is a re-

search assistant at the UniverS'ity of Tennessee 
at the Agricultural Experimental Laboratories 
in Oak Ridge, T-ennessee ... She has a daughter 
who is attending the University of Tennessee 
and a son who is a high school senior. 

'48 
Nona John Harp is n'Ow Mrs. Oarson H. 

Reno and lives in Clovis, New Mexico. Nona is 
currently baock in school to receive her teacher 
certification from Eastern New Mexico Uni
versHy. 

'49 
James L. "Jim" Grisham is the assistant 

manager of Worley Mills in Cl'Ovls, New 
Mexico. Mrs. Grisham is the former Jeanne 
Elliott '4 9. 

CDR. Roy L. Dunlap, USNR-R, ha:s been 
notified 'tihat the Naval Reserve Mobile Con
struction Battalion 22 which he •assumed com
mand of on July 1, 1967, will be the re
cipient of the Admiral Perry Award for the 
"Best of Type" in the nation. Dunlap was a 
civil engineering student and res'ides in Killeen, 
Texas. 

With the Curry Health Department and 
living at 504 West 18th Street in Clovis, New 
Mexioo, is L. C. Lancaster. 

'50 
!\Irs. Carolyn Beane Blomgren now ha:s three 

children and 1ives in AleX!andria. She was an 
international trade major and was active in 
Ko Shari, Internationai Rel·ations Club, and 
Future Teachers. 

THB 

Farrel Reeder now owns Reeder's Automo
tive Supply 'Com.pany in Abilene. He married 
an Abilene girl and they have three children
Diane 14, Andy 11, and Brent 7. They 
have been living in Abilene since he graduated. 

Now a land manager for the Great Wes,tern 
Drilling Company in Midl•and is John Hucka
bay. He and his wife have two s'Ons. 

'51 
Paul W. Kinard is associated with the Bor-

der Supply ·company in Clovis and lives with 
his family in ·portales. 

A former Tech football player, John P. 
Andrews, is now living in Brownfield. John 
is a field foreman for Pan Amedcan Petroleum 
'Corpora·tion. He married Bobby Fox '53, who 
teaches school at Brownfield. They have two 
children. 

A geology major, Bill Barbee, lives rat 1229 
Rusk in Amarillo with his wife, Vi-rginia, and 
three daughters. He is present1y an independent 
geologist with -offices in Amarillo. 

'52 
Dr. and Mrs. Dabney G. "Bo" Harvey re-

side in Lubbock. Dr. Harvey is practicing 
Podiatry in Lubbock. Mrs. Harvey, the former 
Joan Book, is also a Tech ex of '56. They 
have three children, ages 7, 5, and 6 months. 

A Major with the United States Marine 
Corps is Sam M. Gipson. He and his wife 
have two children and live in Vienna, Vir
ginia. 

A specially designed pin was pres en ted to 
Esther Smith Harden for 10 years of service 
a.t Galifornia Baptiost College. Mrs. Harden, 
assistant profess•or of English, joined the 
faculty in 1957 when her husband became 
business manager. She has done additional 
work at the University of Redl•ands since join
ing the California Baptist College staff. 

l\lac Andrews and his wife, Marjorie, live 
in Abilene, Texas. They have three child ren. 
Mac is the owner of Andrews Furniture Corn-
pany. At Tech, he was a marketing major and 
active in Westminster Fellowship and was 
business manager of The T-oreador. 

1\lr. and 1\lrs. Eugene Bills now live in 
Pasadena, Texas. Eugene is working at 
N.AlSA on lunar experiments in the Apollo 
Space Prgoram. Billyne Bills, nee Popnoe, has 
recently received her broker's license and is 

selling real estate. They have three ch'ildren
Deannie, 17; Scott, 14; and Gary, 12. 

'53 
Bill Price is now Dire~t'Or of Social Work, 

Level IV Divis;ion, at the St. Louis State 
Hospital in St. Louis, Mis·souri. He is also on 
the faculty of St. Louis University as a field 
work instructor. Bill is now pursuing doctoral 
program courses part-time at Georg·e Warren 
Brown School of Social Work at Washington 
University. 

A mechanical engineering major, Winborn 
Deen Broughton, was employed in September 
'53 at Cosden Petroleum Corpol"ation, now CQs
din Oil and Chemical Company, .a subsidiary 
of American Petrofina, Inc. Afte r working in 
several positions, he was promoted t·o assistant 
chief engineer, and on July 1, 1966, became 
chief engineer. ''Slim'' has been married for 
14 years and has two srons. He and his family 
live in Big Spring, Texas. 

Dudley Price of Albuquerque is the new 
president of Price's Valley Gold Dairies, Inc. 
He received his bachelor of ·science degree in 
dairy industry studies from Tech. He is a 
member and past president of the New Mexi
co Dairy Processors A-ssociation, a member of 
the American Dairy Science Association, and 
of the Dairy C'ouncil of the Rio Grande Valley. 

ELECTRIC 
COMPANY 



'54 
Richard E. Witte was 

:appoin:ted manager of 
marketing for Al1is-rcha1-
mers engine department 
at the firm's pl·ant in 
Harvey, Illinois. He wHl 
direct all staff marketing 
functions, with special 
emphaJSis on dealer and 
distributor rela t ion s, 

com·merclal engines, elec
tric and power units. He 

_. a. degree in agricul-tural engineering and 
~ doing graduate work aJt the University of 
ancago. W'iltte resldes in Glenwod, Illinois. 

'55 
Carol Crouch Ga.tUn and Clifford I. Gatlin 

1.ve two children--'l'odd, age 5' and Travis, 
age 2, a-nd reside in Phoenix, Arizona. Cliff is 
employed by the Nati'onal FHght Safety Foun

i.Uon as project engineer. 

Joe Jack Reynolds was awarded the 
Chartered Life Und-erwriter designation at 
National Conferment Exercises of the American 
College of Life Underwriters in Chicago, Illi
nois. While at Tech, Joe was head cheerleader, 
president of Kappa Sigma, and president of 
the Texas Tech Chamber of Commerce. He and 
hi·s wife, the former Anlsse Baynes, reside in 
Lubbock with their two sons, Jeff and Greg. 

'56 
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Loughridge reside in 

Richardson. Dave i·s the Director of Parks •and 
Recreation. They have two children. Dave was 
a horticulture and p-ark management major. 

'57 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Love are the proud pa:r-

enJt·s of a girl, Donna .;ranette, born June 20. 
Donna has two sist-ers----lKathy, 8, and Lynda, 
6. Love is in the gas department as an 
engineer for the Amerada Petroleum Corpora
tion. They live in Tulsa, Oklahoma. 

TEXAS TECH GLASSES! 
NEW I 
BIG I 

TWO COLORl 

This quality tumbler is twelve and a half ounces. The red and 
black are baked on for lasting durability. Go ahead! Use the dish .. 
washer! The red and black will stay bright. 

Chip-proof rlms for safetyl ,Heavily weighted bottoms for safety! 
And these sparkling glasses come packed in safety cartons, eight 
glasses in the carton. · 

Order now for after the game parties! For · the c~ildrenl For 
presents! Only $3.00 for a set of eight-postage and packing $1.00 
extra. 

RED RAID·ER GLASSES 
EX-STU'DENTS ASSOCIATION 
TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAL COLLEGE 
BOX 4009 
LUBBOCK, TEXAS 79409 

The former Jean Crass is married ·to Bruce 
Rhea, a 1957 graduate of the Uruversity of 
Texas. He is now president of Stockton Manu
fracturing Company, They bave two children
David, 4, and Lizabeth, 2. Mrs. Rhea wa·s an 
applied artts majo-r a t Tech. 

'58 
Cha.rles L. ·Richards i·s the assistant manager 

of the Aronautics Department, Houston Re
finery. Shell Oil Company. He has been with 
Shell since gl"'aduation. 

Mrs. JiDlllllY Briggs, the former Jlnunie 
Frank Carpenter, and her husband have moved 
ba-ck to Lazbuddi-e community neaT Muleshoe 
and are farming. They have a gi-rl and boy 
now. She has taught special readin•g for the 
past year. 

Mrs. Jean Flowers Foster and her husband 
are making thei·r home in Lubbock. Mrs. Fos
ter has two children and ha-s ·taught in the 
Lubbock public schools. She returned to Teeh 
in 1962 to receive her master's in h'om.e eco
nomi-cs education. 

$ 0 Please send me sets of the 
Enclosed is my check for -----

1 h dd d $ for postage and packing. 
new Texas Tech Red Raider glasses. ave a e 

Send to: (please print) 

Name-------------------------------------

Address__--------------:---

City State Zip Code 



Breckenridge is the home of the Robert P. 
Sheets family where he is an independent oil 
operator. He and his wf.fe have three children, 
two girls and a bey. 

Mary Massey is working toward her Ph.D. 
in child development at Florida State. Her 
mantng address is 2307 Columbia Court, Apt. 
A, TaUahassee, Flor'ida. 

Wesley J. Oagle and his wife ·and two boys 
live in Pecatonica, Illinois, where he is em
ployed by J. I. Oase Oom.pany as project engi
neer on planters and tool1bar equipment. 

Mrs. Felix (Rebecca) Wylie -is doing gradu
a:te work at the University of Texas at El 
Paso in Counseling and Guidance. 

Bernard R. Welch is doing graduate work 
at the UniverS'lrty of Tennessee dn Nashville. 
His wife has her master's and ls working at 
a community center. 

John M. Sanders ls ,a registered architect in 
Texas and is associated with Donald R. Goss, 
architect. He also owns J. H. Architectural 
Photography in San Angelo. He ·is married to 
BeHy Sue (Adams) and they have three 
children. 

Donald C. Pllkinton has joined the Bell 
Telephone Labs, New York City, N.Y., and 
is now working in New Jersey in the new 
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Austin . . . ....... ... . Pat Thurman '50 
Bryan-College Station 
Cen-Texas . . . . . . . . . . Jack Eubank '51 
Corpus Christi . . . . . . . . . . . Bill Koy '50 
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Wichita Falls ...... Dub Heffington '60 
Albuquerque, N.M . . Gordon Spencer '49 
Bay Area, 

Calif. . . . . . . Mrs. Preston Conner '29 
Mrs. R. 0. Bennett '39 

Clovis-Portales, 
N.M . . .. . . . . Jack M. McCracken '55 
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Nevada . . Mrs. Conrad Rickwartz '51 
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Louisiana . . . . . . Conner X. Russell '3 7 
New York ....... . Marion Sprague '47 
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Oklahoma ... ... ... Bobby Wheat '57 
Roswell, N.M • ..... L. W. Curfman ':36 
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Washington, D.C .. . Jim Tom Casey '40 
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B-e11 Labs. He received his ma-ster's In elec
trical engineering from N.Y.U. in 1960. He 
bas been granted two patents and has one 
pending. He and his wlfe, Helen, live a.t 4 
Newman ·street, Metuchen, New Jersey. 

Mrs. Jesse A. Sanders is a dietitian at a 
geriatric hospital In Jackson, Louis·i'ana. She 
has a little ·boy 6 montt:hs old ·and a 5 year 
old daughter. 

Capt. Larry D. Rambo i's a B-52 radar 
navigaJtor and is currently doing his second 
s'ix month tour of duty in Sout:hea·st Asia. 
Oapt. Rambo is married and has two boys and 
one girl. 

F. H. Sa.ge III, for the past six years, has 
worked as -a m:athe·matical physicist for GE, 
Tempo, and the Gen·eral Electrics .centter of 
Advanced Studies in Santa Barba:ra, Oalifornla. 
He is now living in Goleta, Califomi'a. 

Nancy Henson Mahan, Eastland and her 
family have m·oved back to Texas from Ft. 
Myers, Florida, after four years. She is 
teaching speech and En,g.Iish in Eastland High 
Sc·hool and has two sons. 

Judy Milburn, for the }ast two years, has 
been doing full time graduate work at the 
Universioty of Moarylla.nd and is now a Ph.D. 
oand-idate in counselling . .Miss MUrburn lives in 
HyattSV'ille, Maryland. 

Dr. and Mrs. Louis B. Barkley are living 
in Childre·ss where he is a practicing G.P. in 
a clinic with three other dootor.s. His wife is 
teaching the th'ird grade. 

Dwa.ln Homer Thompson Wl'lites tha:t he has 
been with Blood Serv-ices since 1958. He is now 
district director for Blood Servi-ces of South 
Dakota afiter living in Arkansas, ·south Da
kota, Arizona, N evad·a, and Texa·s. He lives in 
Rapid City, South Dakota. 

. An engineer at the U.S. Bureau of Reclama
tion is Robert Karrh. He is presenUy work
ing on the Canadian River Project. He and 
his wi-fe, Suzie, have a four year old daughter, 
Ki·m, and ·a one year old son, Larry. 

Jerry L. Harper is an advertising· produce 
engineer with Skelly Oil Oom1pa.ny in Monahans. 
His major at Tech was petroleum engineering. 

'59 
The Jim Lakes are pleased to anounce that 

they have recen·tly adopted a baby daughter 
who they have named J-enifer Amel:ia. While 
at Tech, J·im was a member of Delta Tau 
Delta fraternity. Mrs. Lake, the former 
Jewel Ross '60, was a member of Sigma Kappa 
sorority. Jim and Jewel have resid,ed in 
Bolse, Idaho, for the past two and a half 
years where J'im is senior sales representative 
for the Scott Paper Company. 

A flormer ·Slgma Chi a ·t Tech is Don Win
nett. He and his wi.fe, ~athy Harrison '59, 
live in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. Don is ad
vertising manager of Fleming Company. Kathy 
is property dispatcher of Alls-tate Insurance 
Company. They have two children, Jessica, 
age 7, and David, age 6. 

'Now residing in Kerrville are Dr. and Mrs. 
James L. Eschle. Jim is a research entomolog
ist for the UTSDA and ·they harve two chUdren. 

Larry Larsen,· a mechanical engineering 
major, is married to the former Jayne Grey 
'59. They have three children. Larry is the 

. . southern dlstl"iet engineer for Skelly Oil Com
·pany in the Natural Gasoline Division. They 
reside in Eunice, New Mexico. 

'60 
Mr. and Mrs. Dwayne Allen, Metuchen, New 

.Jersey, anounce the birth of a daughter, Kim
berley Jo, on August 18. Mrs. Allen is the 
former Jill Jost, a member of Apha Chi 

Omega. Dwayne, a Pbt Delta Theta 1 , s e~ 
ployed by Jefferson Chemical Coonpany 

1 New York City. n 

An ex Saddle Tramp, Cary Philip (Phil) Bar. 
rison, is now employed by United States GYP
sum Company .~ as a sales engineer. He was a 
math major a;t ·Tech and was also a tnern
ber of Al·pha Phi Omega. He and his Wife, 
Judie, have a new baby, PhUip Craig, born 
July 2. They also have two other children, 
Tracy Lynn and Robyn Sue. They live in 
Colum,bia, South Carolina. 

'61 
Mr. 8illd Mrs. Stanley Wallace n()W live 

in Odessa. He is a math teacher in the Odess-a 
public sch'OOls. 

Bob Horton, who is with the Associated 
Press, has been covering the Pentagon since 
February, 1966. He is married to the former 
Sherry Spears, and they have two sons. 

Vice president of ATandel Investigative 
Agency, Inc., is Norman R. Bottom, Jr. He has 
federal a;gency investigative training and ex
perience with the DIA, OIA, :mBN, CIC, and 
the U:S. State Department. He was an English 
major and received his B.A. from Tech in 1961. 
He and his wife, Shirley, live in Severna 
Park, Marylrand. 

MarUyn Stipp Justlee is employed by FJI 
Lilly Pharmruceutical Company in Indianapolis, 
Indiana, as a chemist. Her hus·band is em
ployed by Phlillips Petroleum Company in the 
sales cHvlsion. 

Lt. John W. Woody, USN, was married 
to Mi·ss Ann Siel'and of Oxnard, Oalifomta, 
on October 7. John received h'is degree from 
Teoh in economics. He will return to South
east Asia as a PT boat commander in late 
December. His home base wiH be the Naval 
Amphi·bious Base Coronado In San Diego, 
California. 

CALENDAR 
Nov. 2 5 -Football: Texas Tech vs. 

Arkansas (Little Rock) 
Nov. 27--Classes Resume following 

Thanksgiving holidays 
Dec. !-Basketball: University of 

Colorado (Boulder) 
Dec. 2-Basketball: University of 

Utah (Salt Lake City) 
Dec. 4-Basketball: Brigham Young 

(Provo) 
Dec. 9-Basketball: University of 

New Mexico (Lubbock) 
Dec. 12-Basketball. University of 

Oklahoma (Lubbock) 
Dec. 14-Basketball: Centenary 

(Shreveport) 
Dec. 16-Basketball: Loyola (New 

Orleans) 
Dec. 2 0--Classes dismissed for 

Christmas holidays 
Dec. 21-Basketball: University of 

Denver (Lubbock) 
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'62 
captain and )lrs. Carl \\' . )lc.•Klnzie (Row-

tna Williams) are living in California where 
carl is stationed at the L . A. Air Force 
Station . He practiced law last year. They have 
a four Pwnth old son, Carl Wayne, Jr. They 
reside ir; Torrance, California . 

( 'a 1,tai :t 'J'om 1... Laney has recently re
ceived t i .e Air Medal for meritorious achieve
ment wllile participating in aerial flight in 
southea ~: t Asia. He and his wife, the former 
J'at J,arl~ ' 62, and their two children, Mark 
and Lyn •l , live in Burns Flat, Oklahoma. Tom 
is a K ( ' -135 pilot at Clinton~:sherman A.FB 
in Oldah•>ma. Tom was a biology major at 
Tech, an ·l Pat studied math. 

Petrol •· tlm engineering major, Ua\·id 0. 

Webb, l).t S recently been transferred to Kwa
jalein, :\ l a. rshall Islands with Kent ron Hawaii 
LTD to work on the Nike-X program. His 
position with Kentron is Supervisor Range 
Engineer !ng. He was joined on Kwajalein by 
his wife . Jean, and their three year old son, 

BillY. 
Bud ll~nderson and his wife, nee Sara 

Louis Lo~an, a Tri-Delta, are living in Dallas . 
A Fiji :1 t Tech, Bud is a field engineer for 
consolidated Electrodynamics Corporation in 
Dallas. 

Stary .U. Smith, Jr. received his degree in 
architect :1re from Tech and is now a practicing 
architec t in Dallas. He married the former 
renita l'o:n<'kwell, who als·o attended Tech , and 
they han~ two daughters. 

Captat :1 Jim Johnston and his wife, the 
former ~a.llie Trail ' 61, and their two children 
are now living in Ft. Walton Beach, Florida. 
Jim has just completed a tour as an advisor 
to a Vitt ~namese Fighter Squadron. He is now 
a gunner :.- instructor in the A-IE " 'Skyraider." 

taptain. Uick ::\Ialone is assigned to Macv 
Headquarters in Vietnam. His wife , the former 

Diane Benham '62, and their two children will 
reside in Phoenix, Arizona. Diane is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ford C. Benham, 
Jr., who graduated from Tech in 1934. 

'63 
~andra •~dwards resigned her position as 

home economics teacher at Irving High School 
in August to accept a graduate assistantship 
in the Clothing and Tex·tile Department at 
Tech. In addition , she will be working toward 
a Master's degree. She was a member of 
Kappa Kappa Gamma and Phi Upsilon Omi-. . 
cron at Tech. 

('aptaln )lark Taylor and wife Pam Ta)·lor, 
net" \\'hlte ' 63, and son, Robert Marcus, live in 
Tucson, Arizona. Mark is a legal officer at 
Davis-Monthan AFB in Arizona. 

\\' llllam ltl<'luU'd Cornette received a Master 
of Business Administration from Saint Louis 
University last summer. 

A pro- football player for the Chicago Bea·rs 
is )I at• l,er(•l\'al. At Tech he played basket
ball and was a management major. From 
September through December, he and his wife 
live at the Webster Hotel in Chicago. 

'64 
)lr. and )Irs. Kenneth ~1. Hill announce their 

change of address . They now live in Albany. 
Jim is assistant coach in the Albany schools. 
Mrs. Hill is the former ('arolyn Ylnes '62 . 
They have one daughter, Jana Delyn, now 13 
months old . 

(~ar)taln Carl ~ewsoruf' is now assigned with 
the U .S. Emba·ssy Military Liquidation Section 
in Orleans, France. He was married on June 
17 to Cecilia Mantegani of Vittorio Veneto, 
Italy. Carl was a memhber of Alpha Phi 
Omega at Tech . 

:\'orman Ji~. )layt"s and his wife, Bahs \\'hltt" 
'64, live in Odessa, where he is a sales and 
technical representative for Equipment Re-

Splurge a little. 
Get a 

Baldwin piano 
this Christmas. 
There are few gifts as enduring as the gift of 
fine music. And a Baldwin piano is something 
your whole family will enjoy. 

Baldwin's sensitive action makes playing 
easier- even for a beginner. And its full, brilliant 
tone makes it a joy to listen to. 

We've got many beautiful Baldwins for you to 
choose from. So splurge a little. It's Christmas. 

newal Company ot Houston, Texas. At Tech, 
he was an SAE. 

La\·ena Graee Holman is a reporter and 
feature writer for Richmond Times. She is 
a member of the Virginia Press Association 
and the Virginia Press Women. 

::\Ir. and ::\Irs. Charles A. Xoll, II are living 
in Odessa where he is an advertising artist 
and designer for West Texas Printing Com
pany. <iayle Xoll is a copy writer for Womack
Claypoole Advertising, also in Odessa. 

A sociology major at Tech, ::\larlanne ::\le
('a!'th)· has been transferred to Cheyenne, 
Wyoming, in September as State Child Wel
fare Worker. The majority of her work cen
ters around adoptions , foster care, child abuse, 
and children services. 

na,•ld L. Adkisson has been appointed Dis
trict Scout Executive of the Mackenzie Trail 
District. Adkisson, a lifetime resident of Lub
bock, is an Eagle Scout and a member of 
the South Plains Council. 

Ken and Pat, nee ::\lltrhell, Brodt"nber..:-4•r 
and eleven month old d·augh'ter , Carol Nan, 
reside near Mable, Minnesota, whe-re Ken is 
a herdsman and part owner of Viewlawn 
Angus Farms. Ken majored in animal hus
bandry and Pat was a home economics major. 

Currently working as a Graduate Research 
Assistant at Texas A&M University and 
studying for a Ph.D. degree in range animal 
nutrition is John <~ . ::\laled1ek. His present 
address is Ranch Experiment Station in So
nora, Texas. 

::\liss Sharon Henrl<'lt has taught typing, 
shorthand, and secretarial training In Snyder 
since graduating from Tech. She has at
tended the Petroleum Institute at the Uni
versity of Houston and school at Western State 
College of Colorado. She is presently treasurer 
of District 4, TSTA. While at Tech, Sharon 
was a member of Phi Gamma Nu and Pi 
Omega Pi. 

McBRAYER PIANO co • 
4219 34th SW5-9319 

THE HOUSE OF BALDWIN PIANOS AND ORGANS 



'65 
After a year as an automatic flight con-

·trol system designer, Bruce Powell has recently 
accepted a new position evaluating world-wide 
communication and na vigati'on systems for 
commercial airlines. He is still working for 
The Boeing Company. 

Xelle Albrecht r~ently married. !She is now 
1\frs. Harold Sa.eler and resides in Fordyce, 
Arkansas, where she is the extension home 
econom·ist for Dalla·s County. 

Keltha K. Davis is presently a third year 
med-ical sutdent at the University of Texa·s 
Medi·cal Branch in Galveston. Keitha will 
graduate in June of 1969. 

The f·ormer Judy Kay 1\fcCullough is now 
lfrs. J. A. Petrozio, Jr. She and her husband 
Joe Petrozlo, are both 1965 graduate·s of Tech. 
Joe has recenty been promoted to first lieuten
ant and is presently serving a year's tour in 
Vietnam. He is stationed at Phy Cat, Re
public of Vietnam. 

Jerry Fletcher '65, was recently appointed 
manager of the Panhandle South Plains Fair 
in Lubbock. Jerry has been assistant man
ager of the fair since January 1966, and was 
previously employed at the Lubbock Cham
ber of Commerce as agricultural representa
tive. 

Thomas W. Parrish has joined the account
ing department of Humble Oil and Refining 
Company's refinery at Baytown. He is an 
analyst assigned to the Management Service 
Section. Parrish received a Bachelor of Science 
degree in electrical engineering. Mr. and Mrs. 
Parrish and their d·aughter, Rosemary, are 
residing in Houston. 

'66 
Serving as operations manager for the 

Texas Educational Microwave Project and the 
closed-circuit television division of the Uni
versity of Texas will be \V. G. \\'llliams, who 
joins the TEMP organization from Lubbock 
where he served as assistant program director 
for KTXT-TV. 

An architecture graduate, ~llehael Blanks, is 
currently serving in the United States Army 
at Korst, Thailand. He is active in building 
design and construction on Camp Friendship 
in Thailand. 

Pfe. ~laurlee H-all has been reported ser
iously wounded by enemy gun fire while on 
a combat mission in Vietnam. Telegram notifi
cation was received by his wife, Mrs. Peggy 
Hall. She was advised that her husb-and was 
in the 24th Evacuation Hospital in Vietnam. 
While in Lubbock, Hall was employed by 
Simmons Machine Company in the parts de
partment. 

Dennis L. Sehwartz was commissioned a 
second lieutenant upon graduation from the 
Officer Candidate School at the Army Artil
lery and Missile Center at Ft. Si11, Oklahoma. 
Lt. Schwartz, a member of Alpha Tau Omega 
fraternity, received a Bachelor of Science de
gree in mechanical engineering from Texas 
Tech. 

llr. and ~Irs. Ro)· Don Cash are in Level
land. Don is an engineer with Pan American 
Petroleum Corporation. Mrs. Cash is the for

mer Kay Burlt"son '67. She is now teaching 
high school English. At Tech, Don was a mem
ber of Pi Kappa Alpha while Kay was a mem
ber of Gamma Phi Beta. 
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City Director of Recreati-on for Beaumont 
is Terry R. Dopson. He and his wife, Lol"'ale'i, 
live in Beaumont. Loralei is teaching bookkeep
ing at South Park High School in Beaumont. 

Bill and Denny King • Denny is the former 
Denny Eldridge '63, are enga.ged in ranching 
five miles west of Lipscomb in Lipscomb 
County. They have a daughter, Jan, age four . 

'67 
Dennis L. Law and his wife live in Aurora, 

Colorado. Dennis took a position as Assistant 
Director of Parks and Recreation for the City 
of Aurora. They have a two week old son. 

:\Irs. Rayntond T. C'urtls, the former Susan 
Watson, is now teaching fourth and fifth grade 

math at 
Texas. 

Bishop Elementary in Everman, 

Architect C. \\'. "'Chick" Lee is now work
ing for R. L. DeGette, Architect, in Denver, 
Colorado. He writes that he loves his work 
and Denver, ~nd that he is very anxious to 
learn skiing. His new address is 5040 West 
8th Avenue in Denver. 

Now attending Texas Christian University 
is Raymond T. Curtis. He is in the Ph.D. 
program for experimental psychology un'der a 
National Defense Education Act fell()Wship. 

An industrial ma·rketing major at Tech, 
.Xorman Schuessler, Jr., is now in pilot train
ing at Webb Air Force Base. 

• 

emor1am 
Harold P. Brown, 59, a well l{nown Snyder 

businessman, died recently in Cogdell Memorial 
Hospital following a lengthy illness. 

The retired businessman was a Snyder 
native, having operated a grocery store with 
his father before opening an automobile dealer
ship. He attended Texas Technological College 
and the University of Texas. 

Survivors include two sons, 1st Lt. Harold 
Pharis, a Texas Tech Ex, Atlanta, Ga., and 
David Paul, a junior at North Texas State 
University: one sister, Mrs. Ed ( Luc:Ule) Gris
som, Abilene. 

nan Gillett, 44, a mechanical engineer for 
Texaco, was found dead at his home in Hobbs, 
New Mexico, recently. 

Gillett was born in Whitewright and moved 
with his family to Lubbock County in 1931. He 
lived in Midland severaJ years before moving to 
Hobbs about two years ago. 

He graduate·d from Tech in 1948 with a de
gree in mechanical engineering. Gillett was a 
member of the American Society of Mecha nical 
Engineers and was listed on Who's Who in 
American Colleges and Universities. 

Survivors include his wife, Dorothy, two 
daughters, Betty and Shirley, and two sons, 
Tom and Joe, all of Hobbs. 

.Jiarlne Lance Cpl. Jack A. Berry was killed 
by enemy rifle fire in Vietnam on Labor Day, 
accord'ing to reports received by his family. 
He was a 1965 graduate of Monterey High 
School and a former Texas Tech student. He 
died in action near Quang Tin, in a battle 
which claimed sever-al other American l ives 
after a Marine rifle company was virtually 
surrounded by No·rth Vietnamese troops , 

His wife, Donna Lynn, is a seni-or nursing 
student at Methodist Hospital School of Nurs
ing. 

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Berry, 
former Lubbock residents, now residing in 
Dawson. 

Troy Otto Petty, 71, former Levelland resi
dent a nd. retired educator, died in Tucson, 
Arizona, after a long illness. 

He last held the position of tax assessor
co1lector of South Plains College, an institu-

tlon in which he was instrumental in founding. 
He served as superintendent of Hockley County 
Schools. 

He received his bachel'or' s degree from Sam 
Houston State College at Huntsville, and his 
master's degree from Texas Tech. 

Petty, a 32nd degree M·ason, was a member 
of the Valley of the Scottish Rite Consistory. 

He was born in Marquez, Texas. He is sur
vived by three sons and a daughter. 

Alvin E. (Bull) Kotrla, 56, and his wife, 
Mary Ann, were killed in a two car accident, 
as they were returning to their home in Hous
ton. They had spent the weekend on their farm 
near Round Rock. Mrs. Kotrla' s daughter, 
Robin, was injured in the wreck. 

Kotrla graduated from Granger High School 
in 1929 an dreceived his B.A. from Texas Tech 
in 1953. He coached football at Rosebud. Pecos, 
and Kermit before World War II. He was 
named Coadh of the Year in 1954. He was 
serving as assistant princ·ipal of Stephen F. 

Austin at the time of ·his death. 
He is survived by his daughter, Mrs. Edna 

Owens, Scotland. Mrs. . Kotrla is survived by 
another daughter, Dianna Hall, Washington, 
D .C., and a son who is in the Army, stat'ioned 
in Georgia. 

Rudy Sanchez was pronounced ·dead on 
arrival at Lubbock Methodist Hospital Sept. 11 
following a car crash on the Brownfield High
w a y that also injured his sister and fiance. 

Officers said the car was traveling east on 
the highway when it skidded out of control, 
collided with a median, a'nd overturned several 
times. Sa nchez was thrown from the vehicle 
and the car rolled over him. 

Sanchez was a graduate of Lubbock High 
School and a freshman at Texas Tech. 

A family m ember said that Sanchez and 
Miss Juarez planned to be married this 
month. She is an employee at St. Mary's 
Hospital. 

Survivors include the parents, Mr. a nd Mrs. 

Joe S . Sanchez; · two other s isters, MarY and 
H elen, both of the home; and two grand

mothers, Mrs . Rosa Sanchez of 3108 Emory, 

and Mrs. Rosa Chappa of Dallas. 
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• • • This 

sweepline-styled Skylark Sport Coupe reflects the new 
look of Buick. Its modern-as-tomorrow styling is carried 
through the entire Buick line. You're sure to find the 
Buick designed for you in Scoggin-Dickey's wide selection. 
You'll like doing business with your fellow Techsans ... 
besides, there's no better deal anywhere. Wouldn't you 
really rather have a Buick . 

.. 
• PHONE SH 7-3281 • LUBBOCK 
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